
Good morning! 
 
Today’s clip misses the first part of the action. To summarize (pre-summarize??) we have a late game 
long pass with a made dunk with a foul on it, then a technical on the ‘dunker’ for taunting the player he 
dunked over. There is more, but take a look here. 
 
The cameraperson must have been ‘watching the game’ instead of following with the camera, but we 
had a dunk by white 24 and he got fouled, so we have an ‘and-one’. White 24 then taunted the defender, 
resulting in a technical foul on white 24. GREAT job by the crew!! Here is the kicker…..the technical foul 
was white 24’s fifth foul. Soooooo…..how do we resume play? 
 
Since no player may participate with 5 fouls, we would report the good goal and the shooting foul to the 
table, then the technical foul to the table. When they tell us he has 5 fouls, we would make sure that our 
partners know we have 5 fouls, tell the coach that #24 has 5 fouls and we need a sub in 15 seconds, say 
to the timer ‘give me a horn right now and another horn in 15 seconds’ then go to white 24 and inform 
him he has 5 fouls. 
 
We MUST get a substitute for white 24 before resuming play…and white 24’s substitute will shoot the 
‘and-one’ free throw. We will then go to red’s end and shoot two technical free throws (by any eligible 
team member – nobody who had fouled out is eligible) then red gets the ball opposite the table at the 
division line for a throw-in. 
 
Wednesday Extra: Check out the PIAA bulletin at http://www.piaa.org/assets/web/documents/2023-
24%20Basketball%20Bulletin%201(1).pdf 
 
Wednesday Bonus: Don’t forget PIAA basketball finals tickets! They are available at 
https://www.piaa.org/sports/tickets.aspx?sport=basketball 
 
Have a great game tonight! 
 
Tim 
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